
MAH Centrifugal Slurry Pumps

MAIN FEATURES
•Heavy duty construction with through-bolt
design provides ease of maintenance and
minimal downtime
•Ductile iron fully lined casing provides
durability, strength, safety, and long service life
•Cartridge-style bearing assembly allows for
maintenance in a clean environment without
removal of the pump, resulting in reliable
operation and prolonged bearing life
•Grease or oil lubrication bearing assembly
options offer ease of maintenance and
reduced downtime
•Effective expeller prolongs packing life while
reducing or eliminating flush water
requirement
•Now featuring throatbush and impeller
combination designed to enhance efficiency
and improve wear performance
Large diameter, slow turning, high efficiency
impellers designed to achieve maximum wear
life and low operating costs

APPLICATION
MAH series of pumps are horizontal, and
double casing pump slurry pumps. The
pump body and pump cover are equipped
with replaceable metal lining, which is
made of high chromium wear-resistant
alloy material. The lining can be worn
through until it is worn through, extending
the maintenance period and reducing the
operating cost. The outlet direction of the
pump can be rotated and installed at 8
angles.



MATERIAL

Cast iron Cr27 Cr30 Rubber
Outer casing 

Impeller   

Throatbush   

FPL insert   

Volute Liner   

Cr27 used for high abrasive liquid，Cr30 for abrasive and corrosive liquid，rubber for corrosive liquid.

APPLICATION
The heavy duty MAH pump range is
designed to perform continuous pumping
of highly abrasive/ dense slurries in
processes from hydrocyclone feed to
regrind, flotation and tailings in minerals
processing plants as well as other
industrial applications.

•Ball mill discharge
• Mineral sands
•Bottom/fly ash, lime
• Ni acid slurry grinding
•Oil sands
•Coal
•Phosphoric acid
•Coarse sand
•Phosphate matrix
•Coarse tailings
•Process chemical
•Dredging
•Pulp and paper
•FGD
•Rod mill discharge
•Fine tailings
•SAG mill discharge
•Flotation
•Wet crushers
•Heavy media
•Minerals

concentrate



STRUCTURE

No Name Material No Name Material
1 Impeller Cr27/Cr30/Rubber 8 FPL insert Cr27/Cr30
2 Volute casing Cr27/Cr30/Rubber 9 Expeller Cast iron
3 Front housing Cast iron 10 stuffing box Cast iron
4 Throughbush Cr27/Cr30/Rubber 11 shaft sleeve 4Cr13
5 Inlet short pipe Cast iron 12 Bracket cover Cast iron
6 Outlet short pipe Cast iron 13 coupling Cast iron
7 Rear housing Cast iron 14 bracket Cast iron



PERFORMANCE
Flow: 4-4700m ³/ h
Head: 4-75m
Power: 0.58-1200kw
Maximum solid particles: 7-220mm
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